
EAST SIDE
1 Cypress Crescent - PID: 795285

$525,000
3 2 2

Energy Friendly & Family Friendly!

This energy efficient family friendly home will have you awestruck from the moment you enter and will wow you
with the green credentials that are already installed here including a 3 Kw Solar Panel System, LED lighting and solar
hot water providing energy savings for years to come!  Everything about the home is wonderful, from the location,
to the house itself and the lush gardens that surround it. Come take a look behind this attractive and private fence
inside this gorgeous home.
The formal entry way greets you with lovely slate flooring which continues throughout the main areas of the
property. With plenty of room in the family living area, you will be surprised at the space and size that this property
has to offer. This living space has enough room for a large family to all be comfortable and connects to the formal
dining area nearby. There is a glass sliding door that connects out to the backyard and reverse cycle air-conditioning.
This open plan area is the heart of the home and is sure to please the whole family!
The practically brand new kitchen has been tastefully renovated and well designed for the busy family and allows
you to keep an eye on the kids nearby or never be too far from the action when entertaining! The standout feature
of the kitchen by far is the smeg 900mm freestanding oven with a 6 hob gas cook-top and huge electric oven below
that is sure to please even the most fastidious cook. The extra-large breakfast bar has plenty of room for the whole
family and houses large pot-drawers. With a full size pantry nearby, slick red splash-back and window to see out to
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